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Abstract LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2,

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 were syn-

thesized by preheating at 400 �C for 30 min in air and

calcination at 750 �C for 36 h in an O2 stream with excess

lithium amount z = 0.10 in Li1?zNi1-yMyO2. For these

samples, the discharge capacities and discharge capacity

degradation rate are compared. LiNiO2 has the largest

discharge capacity at the 20th cycle (n = 20) and the 50th

cycle (n = 50). LiNiO2 and LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 have rela-

tively good cycling performances and their discharge

capacities at n = 50 are 134 and 123 mAh/g, respectively,

at 0.1 C rate. The crystallite sizes and strains were calcu-

lated by the Williamson–Hall method with XRD patterns

and compared for the samples as prepared and after 50

charge–discharge cycles.

Keywords LiNi1-yMyO2 (M=Ni, Ga, Al and/or Ti) �
Combustion method � Electrochemical properties �
I003/I104 � R-factor

1 Introduction

Transition metal oxides such as LiMn2O4 [1–3], LiCoO2

[4–6], and LiNiO2 [7–10] have been intensively investi-

gated in order to use them as the cathode materials of

lithium secondary batteries. LiMn2O4 is comparatively

inexpensive and does not bring about any environmental

pollution, but its cycling performance is not adequate. Li-

CoO2 has a large diffusivity and a high operating voltage,

and it can be easily prepared. However, it has the disad-

vantage that it contains Co, an expensive element. LiNiO2

is a very promising cathode material since it has a large

discharge capacity [11] and is excellent from the economic

and environmental viewpoints. On the other hand, its

preparation is very difficult compared with LiCoO2 and

LiMn2O4.

It is known that Li1-xNi1?xO2 forms rather than the

stoichiometric LiNiO2 during preparation [12] due to cat-

ion mixing. Excess nickel occupies the Li sites, destroying

the ideally layered structure and preventing the lithium ions

from undergoing the easy movement required for interca-

lation and deintercalation during cycling. This results in a

small discharge capacity and poor cycling performance.

To improve the electrochemical properties of LiNiO2,

Co [13], Al [14, 15], Ti [16], Ga [11], Mn [17] and Fe [18,

19] were substituted for nickel by the synthesis in oxygen.

Guildmard et al. [14] investigated the electrochemical

performances of LiNi1-yAlyO2 (0.10 B y B 0.50) speci-

mens synthesized by a co-precipitation method. They

showed that aluminum substitution suppressed all the phase
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transitions observed for the LiNiO2 system. Chang et al.

[16] detected partial disordering between the transition

metal (Ni and Ti) layer and lithium by Rietveld refinement

in LixNi1-yTiyO2 (0.1 B y B 0.5) prepared by solid state

reaction. By considering the ionic radius and the Ni–O

bond length, they concluded that the Ni(II) ions are par-

tially stabilized in the lithium sites. Nishida et al. [11]

reported that gallium-doping into LiNiO2 stabilizes the

crystal structure during the charging process and leads to

better cycling performance than LiNiO2.

LiNiO2 synthesized by the solid-state reaction method

does not have a high discharge capacity and has poor cycling

performance, probably because it has poor crystallinity and

non-uniform particle size. On the other hand, homogeneous

mixing of the starting materials is possible in the combustion

method because the starting materials are liquid. This may

lead to good crystallinity and uniform particle size.

In this work, LiNi1-yMyO2 (M=Ni, Ga, Al and/or Ti)

specimens were synthesized by the combustion method,

and the electrochemical properties of the synthesized

samples were investigated.

2 Experimental

LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990-

Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 were synthesized

by the combustion method. These compositions were

chosen because the specimens with these compositions had

relatively good electrochemical properties in our previous

works [20, 21]. Aldrich Chemical’s LiNO3, Ni(NO3)2 �
6H2O, Al(NO3)3 � 9H2O, Ga(NO3)3� xH2O and Ti(NO3)4

were used as starting materials. Excess lithium was added

to compensate for the evaporated lithium during prepara-

tion. The excess lithium amount z in Li1?zNi1-yMyO2 was

0.10. The starting materials, in the desired proportions,

were dissolved in distilled water and mixed with urea by a

magnetic stirrer. The mole ratio of urea to nitrate was 3.6.

The mixture was heated to 400 �C in air and the temper-

ature 400 �C was maintained for 30 min. During that time

the mixture formed ash by a combustion reaction. The ash

was then pelletized and calcined at 750 �C for 36 h in an

O2 stream. The heating and cooling rates were about

100 �C h-1. These synthesis conditions are the optimum

ones to synthesize LiNiO2 by the combustion method,

studied in our previous work [22].

The phase identification of the synthesized samples was

carried out by X-ray diffraction analysis using CuKa radi-

ation. A Rigaku III/A X-ray diffractometer was used. The

scanning rate was 6 min-1 and the scanning range of dif-

fraction angel (2h) was 10� B 2h B 80�. The morphologies

of the samples were observed by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM).

To measure the electrochemical properties, the electro-

chemical cells consisted of the prepared sample as a

positive electrode, Li metal as a negative electrode and an

electrolyte of 1 M LiPF6 in a 1:1 (volume ratio) mixture of

ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC). A

Whatman glass fiber was used as a separator. The cells

were assembled in an argon-filled dry box. To fabricate the

positive electrode, active material, acetylene black and

polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder dissolved in N-

methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) were mixed in a weight ratio

85:10:5 and applied on Al foil. All the electrochemical

tests were performed at room temperature with a battery

charge–discharge cycle tester at 0.1 C in a potential range

from 2.7 to 4.4 V.

3 Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of LiNiO2,

LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2

and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 synthesized by the combus-

tion method with excess lithium amount y = 0.10. All the

samples have the a-NaFeO2 structure of the rhombohedral

system (space group; R�3m) with no evidence of impurities.

Ohzuku et al. [23] reported that the electrochemically

reactive LiNiO2 showed larger integrated intensity ratio of

003 peak to 104 peak (I003/I104) and a clear split of the 108

and 110 peaks in their XRD patterns. The degree of cation

mixing (displacement of nickel and lithium ions) is low if

the value of I003/I104 is large and the 108 and 110 peaks are

split clearly. The value of (I006 ? I102)/I101, called the R-

factor, is known to be smaller as the unit cell volume of

LiyNi2-yO2 gets smaller. The R-factor increases as y in

LiyNi2-yO2 decreases for y near 1. This indicates that the

R-factor increases as the degree of cation mixing becomes

larger [7].

The cation mixing in layered materials makes sliding

between basal planes impossible, resulting in electro-

chemical inactivity [23]. Hexagonal ordering implies good

layered structure which has a characteristic property of

sliding between basal planes. High cation mixing thus

corresponds to low hexagonal ordering. A Large R-factor,

which increases with the degree of cation mixing, indicates

low hexagonal ordering.

Table 1 gives the lattice parameters a, c, c/a, unit cell

volume, I003/I104 and R-factor calculated from XRD pat-

terns of the materials synthesized with excess lithium

amount y = 0.10.

LiNiO2 has the largest value of I003/I104, and decreases

in the order of LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2,

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 and LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2. LiNiO2

has the smallest value of R-factor, and increases in the

order of LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2, LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2,
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LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 and LiNi0.995Al0.005O2. LiNiO2 has the

largest value of I003/I104 and the smallest value of R-factor.

Figure 2 shows SEM images of LiNiO2, LiNi0.995

Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 synthesized with excess lithium

amount y = 0.10. The particle size decreases in the order

of LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2,

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2. LiNi0.990-

Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 have spherical

shape and homogeneous particle size distribution. And

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 has very fine particles.

Figure 3 shows the Coulombic efficiencies of the

samples LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2,

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 at 0.1 C

rate for the first cycle. LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 showed the

highest Coulombic efficiency (80.5%), and that of LiNiO2

was also high (79.3%). It decreases in the order of LiNi0.990

Al0.005Ti0.005O2 (75.0%), LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 (73.2%) and

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 (68.4%).

Figure 4 shows the variation of the discharge capacity at

0.1 C rate with the number of cycles for the samples

LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990

Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2. LiNi0.990Al0.005

Ti0.005O2 has the largest first discharge capacity, and

decreases in the order of LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2, LiNi0.995

Al0.005O2, LiNiO2 and LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2. LiNiO2 and

LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 have a good cycling performance and

their discharge capacities at n = 50 are 134, 123 mAh/g.

And LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 has the worst cycling

performance.

Figure 5 shows the variation of the first discharge

capacity, and the discharge capacity at n = 20 and n = 50

at 0.1 C rate with sample LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2,

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005

Ti0.005O2 synthesized with excess lithium amount

y = 0.10. LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 has the largest first

discharge capacity and the first discharge capacity

decreases in the order of LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2, LiNi0.995

Al0.005O2, LiNiO2 and LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2. LiNiO2 has the

largest discharge capacity at n = 20 and n = 50, they

decrease in the order of LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975-

Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2.

Figure 6 shows the variation of the discharge capacity

degradation rates for n = 1–20 (between n = 1 and

n = 20) and for n = 21–50 (between n = 21 and n = 50)

at 0.1 C rate with the sample LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2,

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005

Ti0.005O2. LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 has the smallest discharge

10 20 30 40 50 60 70

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2

LiNi0.995Al0.005O2

2θ / degree

LiNiO2

Fig. 1 XRD patterns for the

materials synthesized with

excess lithium amount

z = 0.10; LiNiO2,

LiNi0.995Al0.005O2,

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2,

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2

Table 1 Values of a, c, c/a, unit cell volume, I003/I104 and R-factor for the materials synthesized with excess lithium amount z = 0.10

a/Å c/Å c/a Unit cell volume/Å3 I003/I104 R-factor [(I006 ? I102)/I101]

LiNiO2 2.881 14.209 4.932 102.146 1.319 0.459

LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 2.880 14.205 4.931 102.067 1.287 0.505

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 2.881 14.204 4.930 102.102 1.249 0.498

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 2.881 14.209 4.932 102.146 1.160 0.470

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 2.880 14.208 4.934 102.027 1.236 0.475
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capacity degradation rates for n = 1–20 and for n = 21–

50. They increase in the order of LiNiO2, LiNi0.995

Al0.005O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2.

The variation of the first discharge capacity with the

sample has a similar trend to that of the discharge capacity

degradation rate with the samples. This shows that the

sample with a large first discharge capacity has a large

discharge capacity degradation rate. LiNiO2 and

LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 have a relatively good cycling perfor-

mance and their discharge capacities at n = 50 are 134,

123 mAh/g at 0.1 C rate.

Figure 7 shows the variations of I003/I104 and R-factor

with the synthesized samples. It is hard to find out some

relationship of the variation of R-factor with those of the

first discharge capacity, the discharge capacities at n = 20

and n = 50, and the discharge capacity degradation rates.

But as the value of I003/I104 increases, roughly speaking,

the discharge capacity degradation rate decreases and the

discharge capacities at n = 20 and n = 50 increase.

Figure 8 shows the XRD patterns after 50 charge–dis-

charge cycles at 0.1 C rate of the materials synthesized

with excess lithium amount y = 0.10. All the samples have

the a-NaFeO2 structure of the rhombohedral system (space

group; R�3m) with no evidence of impurities.

Table 2 gives the lattice parameters a, c, c/a, unit cell

volume, I003/I104 and R-factor calculated from XRD pat-

terns after 50 charge–discharge cycles at 0.1 C rate of the

materials synthesized with excess lithium amount

Fig. 2 SEM images of the materials synthesized with excess lithium amount z = 0.10; (a) LiNiO2, (b) LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, (c) LiNi0.975

Ga0.025O2, (d) LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and (e) LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2
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Fig. 3 Coulombic efficiencies of the samples LiNiO2, LiNi0.995

Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005-

Ti0.005O2 at 0.1 C rate for the first cycle
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Fig. 4 Variation of the discharge capacity at 0.1 C rate with the

number of cycles for the samples LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2,

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2
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y = 0.10. LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 has the largest value of I003/

I104 and decreases in the order of LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2,

LiNiO2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2.

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 has the smallest value of R-factor and

increases in the order of LiNiO2, LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2,

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 and LiNi0.995Al0.005O2.

Figure 9 shows the SEM images after 50 charge–

discharge cycles of LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975

Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2

synthesized with excess lithium amount y = 0.10. The

particle size decreases in the order of LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2,

LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990

Al0.005Ti0.005O2. The shapes of LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 are spherical and their particle size

distributions are homogeneous. The particle size of

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 is very fine. The particle sizes of

the samples after n = 50 are smaller than those before

charge–discharge cycling. In particular, the edges of

LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 and LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 became

sharper as compared with the samples before cycling. Cracks

are observed on the agglomerates of the particles of

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2.

In order to calculate the crystallite size and the strain of

the samples LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975-

Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2

as synthesized and after 50 charge–discharge cycles, the

Williamson–Hall method [24] is applied in which the fol-

lowing equation was used;

B cosh ¼ Kk=t þ 4e sinh ð1Þ

where B is full width at half maximum, K shape factor

(0.9), k wavelength (1.54056 Å), t crystallite size and e
strain.

Figure 10 shows the variations of the crystallite size

with the sample LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975-

Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2

as synthesized and after 50 charge–discharge cycles.

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 and LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 has the largest

crystallite size among the as synthesized samples.

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 has the largest crystallite size among

the samples after 50 charge–discharge cycles. The samples

after 50 charge–discharge cycles roughly have larger

crystallite sizes than the as synthesized samples.

Figure 11 shows the variations of the strain with the

sample LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2,

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 as synthe-

sized and after 50 charge–discharge cycles. LiNiO2 has the

largest strain among the as synthesized samples. LiNiO2

has the largest strain among the samples after 50 charge–

discharge cycles. The samples after 50 charge–discharge

cycles have larger strain than the as synthesized samples.
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Fig. 8 XRD patterns of the

materials after 50 charge–

discharge cycles at 0.1 C rate

Table 2 Values of a, c, c/a, unit cell volume, I003/I104 and R-factor after 50 charging–discharging cycles at 0.1 C rate for the materials

synthesized with excess lithium amount y = 0.10 (voltage range 2.7–4.4 V, weight ratio of active material:acetylene black:binder = 85:10:5)

a/Å c/Å c/a Unit cell volume/Å3 I003/I004 R-factor [(I006 ? I102)/I101]

LiNiO2 2.874 14.205 4.943 101.600 3.639 0.524

LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 2.867 14.214 4.959 101.151 4.417 0.603

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 2.870 14.239 4.961 101.584 4.188 0.597

LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 2.874 14.201 4.941 101.604 2.548 0.486

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 2.861 14.207 4.966 100.684 2.112 0.555

Fig. 9 SEM images after 50 charge–discharge cycles of the materials synthesized with excess lithium amount z = 0.10; (a) LiNiO2, (b)

LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, (c) LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, (d) LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and (e) LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2
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All the synthesized samples LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2,

LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and

LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 have the a-NaFeO2 structure of

the rhombohedral system (space group; R�3m) with no

evidence of impurities. LiNiO2 has the largest value of I003/

I104 and the smallest value of R-factor. This may be related

with the results that LiNiO2 has the largest discharge

capacity at n = 20 and n = 50. The variation of the first

discharge capacity with the sample has a similar trend to

that of the discharge capacity degradation rate with the

samples, showing that the sample with a large first dis-

charge capacity has a large discharge capacity degradation

rate. LiNiO2 and LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 have a relatively good

cycling performance. Roughly speaking, the discharge

capacity degradation rate decreases and the discharge

capacities at n = 20 and n = 50 increase as the value of

I003/I104 increases. The particle sizes of the samples after

n = 50 are smaller than those before charge–discharge

cycling. In particular, the edges of LiNiO2, LiNi0.995

Al0.005O2 and LiNi0.975Ga0.025O2 became sharper as com-

pared with the samples before cycling. Cracks are observed

on the agglomerates of the particles of LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2.

The samples after 50 charge–discharge cycles roughly have

larger crystallite sizes than the as synthesized samples. The

samples after 50 charge–discharge cycles have larger strain

than the as synthesized samples, showing that repetition of

intercalation and deintercalation of lithium ions produces

strain in the material.

4 Conclusions

The XRD patterns of LiNiO2, LiNi0.995Al0.005O2, LiNi0.975

Ga0.025O2, LiNi0.990Ti0.010O2 and LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2,

synthesized by the combustion method with excess lithium

amount z = 0.10, have the a-NaFeO2 structure of the

rhombohedral system (space group; R�3m) with no evidence

of impurities. LiNi0.990Al0.005Ti0.005O2 has the largest first

discharge capacity and discharge capacity degradation rate

at 0.1 C. These results indicate that the sample with a large

first discharge capacity has a large discharge capacity

degradation rate. LiNiO2 has the largest discharge capacity

at n = 20 and n = 50. LiNiO2 and LiNi0.995Al0.005O2 have

relatively good cycling performances and their discharge

capacities at n = 50 are 134, 123 mAh/g at 0.1 C rate. As

the value of I003/I104 increases, roughly speaking, the dis-

charge capacity degradation rate decreases and the

discharge capacities at n = 20 and n = 50 increase. The

samples after n = 50 has larger crystallite size and strain

than those as synthesized.
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